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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

•

Metal theft incidents have significantly declined since 2013, partly due to the introduction of the Scrap Metal Dealers Act that year. However, metal
theft has increased over the past year and is still higher than the approximately 13,000 recorded in 2017.

•

The surge in metal theft is primarily driven by higher metal prices and the economic uncertainty caused by the outbreak of COVID-19 and Brexit.

•

Although some metal thefts occur in urban areas and target larger infrastructure projects, such incidents are more prevalent in rural areas where
security provisions and police response times are perceived by opportunistic thieves and organised criminal gangs to be limited.

•

Threat actors involved in metal theft mostly operate as individuals or in small groups. Most crimes are opportunistic in nature and involve
unsophisticated methods, where thieves typically operate and target items available in the vicinity of where they live. Organised criminal groups
engage in acts of metal and solar panel theft from, as a way to fund other criminal activities.

•

The techniques used by thieves typically evolve as police identify and concentrate resources on new areas with high incidence rates.

•

The most common locations for theft include the Railway Network, building sites, churches and their graveyards, historical buildings, unused
commercial and domestic buildings, farmyards, residential streets and scrap yards.

“The surge in metal theft is primarily driven by
higher metal prices and economic uncertainty...”
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NATIONAL THREAT OVERVIEW

The theft of metal components occurs across the UK, with different areas experiencing varying crime and theft levels. Incidents of metal theft can be broken
down into two main categories; theft by organised criminal gangs who use the profits from the re-sale of metal to fund criminal activities, and opportunistic
thefts by individuals motivated by the potential economic gains from this type of theft.
Figures from the Office of National Statistics (ONS) reported 19,044 cases of metal theft in England and Wales for the year ending March 2021; however, it
should be noted that these figures do not differentiate between the different types of metals. The frequency of metal theft increased compared to the previous
year, with a significant increase in incidents reported in London during the reporting period, likely due to the easing of lockdown restrictions.
Metal theft incidents have significantly declined since 2013, partly due to the introduction of the Scrap Metal Dealers Act that year. The legislation, introduced in
response to an increase in theft between 2009 and 2011, imposed more stringent licensing requirements on dealers and identity checks for individuals selling
CONSULTING
scrap metal. However, metal theft has RISK
increased
over the past year and is still higher than the approximately 13,000 recorded in 2017, primarily driven by higher
metal prices and the economic uncertainty caused by the outbreak of COVID-19 and Brexit.
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2.1

General Trends

Although some metal thefts occur in urban areas and target larger infrastructure projects, such incidents are more prevalent in rural areas where security
provisions and police response times are perceived by opportunistic thieves and organised criminal gangs to be limited. Police cuts may lead to an increase
in crime and disproportionately affect rural areas, where slower police response times can act as an incentive for potential threat actors to carry out thefts.
A widening fiscal deficit, amid the COVID-19 pandemic, will likely lead to further cuts in local police departments. In August 2020, the South Yorkshire police
and crime commissioner said guidance from the government indicated further cuts were made to policing in the area in the next budget. The combination of
reduced police capabilities and the economic incentive from increased metal prices will likely see the upward trend of thefts continue and property owners
should therefore seek to implement mitigation measures to reduce the likelihood of being targeted.
Police sources have confirmed to G4S RC that organised criminal groups engage in acts of metal and solar panel theft, as a way to fund other criminal activities.
This makes theft from infrastructure and large commercial operations an attractive target due to the higher financial value of items stolen from these sites, as
well as the larger number of items than would be found at residential properties. Individuals not linked to organised crime can engage in opportunistic thefts
when motivated by financial gain.
The Scrap Metal Dealers Act was introduced in 2013 to tackle rising levels of metal theft. Prior to the Act, metal theft offences were increasing, driven by the
rising cost of metals on the world commodity market. The cost of these offences to the UK was estimated to be at least GBP 220 million per year, and the
crimes posed a threat to the security of the national infrastructure and affected a range of sectors including power, transport and telecommunications. While
the Act resulted in a reduction in offences of metal theft, recent years have seen an increase in such offences due to the rise in global metal prices.
In 2022, in an attempt to combat metal theft, Network Rail railway is using
a permanent synthetic solution called SelectaDNA to mark the material.
The solution is only visible under special torches, which can help the police
find and identify stolen material after it goes missing. The spray also has
a unique scent which the dogs can detect, leading police directly to any
stolen supplies illegally on sale at scrap metal dealers.
Provided by Search Dogs UK, the dogs will be used to fight metal theft
along the West Coast Main Line between London Euston and Crewe, the
Chiltern Main Line and key West Midlands and North West rail routes.

Figure 1: British police officers checking for stolen metal at a scrap metal merchant
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NATIONAL THREAT OVERVIEW

2.1.1

Threat Actor Characteristics

Threat actors involved in metal theft mostly operate as individuals or in small groups. Most crimes are opportunistic in nature and involve unsophisticated
methods, where thieves typically operate and target items available in the vicinity of where they live. Criminals may target specific sites, which they know are
accessible, working in groups to travel across county borders to commit these offences. Tools are required to cut and remove metal from sites, and vehicles
needed for transportation of large, heavy loads. Opportunistic crime can occur when thieves pass by an area such as a solar farm and observe lax security
measures. Police estimate that 20–30 percent of metal theft is committed by organised criminal groups (OCGs); however, studies suggest that that number
could be much lower and the crime is largely committed by criminals not linked to OCGs.
The tactics used to steal metal and target higher value items such as solar panels indicate organised criminal groups are predominantly behind these thefts.
The theft of solar panels from rural farm areas requires the use of medium to large size vans to transport the panels, as well as at least two individuals to carry
the panels from their position OCGs are typically able to travel further distances than opportunistic, lone offenders to identify the most suitable and lucrative
targets. Studies found that often metal-related crime moves almost in waves across the country as criminals move to softer targets as security tightens in the
areas where they have been active.
2.1.2

Techniques and Tactics

The techniques used by thieves typically evolve as police identify and concentrate resources on new areas with high incidence rates. According to the Daventry
Police, Northamptonshire, from 2015, perpetrators of metal theft became more sophisticated in how they identified targets and carried out the thefts. In one
incident in Yorkshire, a group of men wore high-visibility jackets and positioned cones on a road to divert traffic overnight, allowing them to transfer lead stolen
from a church roof, while often posing as roof repairers.
Metal thieves also make use of technology to select their targets, with satellite imagery available online, for instance, facilitating the identification of church roofs
with high value coverings or solar farm locations. In Northamptonshire, residents reported sighting a drone apparently surveilling the roof of a church that was
targeted several days later, with thieves removing a significant quantity of lead.
The most common locations for theft include the Railway Network, building sites, churches and their graveyards, historical buildings, unused commercial and
domestic buildings, farmyards, residential streets and scrap yards.

“Threat actors involved in metal theft mostly
operate as individuals or in small groups....”
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NATIONAL THREAT
OVERVIEW
The most common locations for theft include the Railway Network, building sites, churches and their
graveyards, historical buildings, unused commercial and domestic buildings, farmyards, residential streets and
scrap yards.

2.1.3. Driver of Intent
2.1.3

price of metals is a strong driver of metal theft, with fluctuations in prices likely to broadly correlate with
Driver ofThe
Intent
increased
or decreased criminal intent to engage in such thefts, based on the corresponding financial rewards

it offers at a given time. In 2015, a rise in lead prices incentivised thieves to target that metal specifically, with
The price of metals is a strong
driver of metal theft, with fluctuations in prices likely to broadly correlate with increased or decreased criminal intent to engage
some stealing entire roofs from structures, particularly churches. While price rises for copper and other metals
in such thefts, based on the
corresponding financial rewards it offers at a given time. In 2015, a rise in lead prices incentivised thieves to target that metal
is tightly linked to the increase in metal thefts, the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent negative economic
specifically, with some stealing entire roofs from structures, particularly churches. While price rises for copper and other metals is tightly linked to the increase in
impact has almost certainly acted as a driving force for individuals who have reduced or lost their incomes to
metal thefts, the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent negative economic impact has almost certainly acted as a driving force for individuals who have reduced
engage in organised or opportunistic metal and solar thefts throughout the UK
or lost their incomes to engage in organised or opportunistic metal and solar thefts throughout the UK

Figure 3:
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3. Regional Crime & Security Threat Overviews
Data from the Office of National Statistics show a strong regional variation of metal theft across England and
Wales. London, East, South East, East Midland and West Midlands are the highest risk areas for metal theft,
while thieves in Wales, North East, Yorkshire and South West have a lower intent and/or capabilities to carry
out theft of metal that they could later resell. Apart from London, Hertfordshire in the East is the region with the
highest number of reported incidents, followed by Greater Manchester. Over the past year, metal theft declined
across all regions, except from London and East England, which saw a sharp increase in metal
theft
offences.
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“The price of metals is a strong driver of metal theft.”
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Data from the Office of National Statistics show a strong regional variation of metal theft across England and Wales. London, East, South East, East Midland and
West Midlands are the highest risk areas for metal theft, while thieves in Wales, North East, Yorkshire and South West have a lower intent and/or capabilities to
carry out theft of metal that they could later resell.
RISK CONSULTING

Apart from London, Hertfordshire in the East is the region with the highest number of reported incidents, followed by Greater Manchester. Over the past year,
metal theft declined across all regions, except from London and East England, which saw a sharp increase in metal theft offences.
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3.1. South East

“London,South
East,
South East, East Midland and West Midlands
East is the region with the second highest number of metal theft offences- 2,104 for the year ending
March 2021, compared to the national average of 1,850. Of those offences, over 60 percent are related to nonare the highest risk areas for metal theft.”
infrastructure, while nearly 40 percent are infrastructure related.
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Within the southeast region, more than half of the crime rate takes place in Surrey and Thames Valley, with
766 and 747 cases respectively for the year ending March 2021, followed by Hampshire (315),SECURING
Kent (180) REAL
and ESTATE SERVICES
Sussex (96). Crime has decreased by 27 percent over the past year, with Thames Valley reporting the largest
decrease in metal theft. Metal theft declined across the entire region, except for Surrey, which saw metal theft
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3.1

South East

South East is the region with the second highest number of metal theft offences- 2,104 for the year ending March 2021, compared to the national average of
1,850. Of those offences, over 60 percent are related to non-infrastructure, while nearly 40 percent are infrastructure related.
Within the southeast region, more than half of the crime rate takes place in Surrey and Thames Valley, with 766 and 747 cases respectively for the year ending
March 2021, followed by Hampshire (315), Kent (180) and Sussex (96). Crime has decreased by 27 percent over the past year, with Thames Valley reporting
the largest decrease in metal theft. Metal theft declined across the entire region, except for Surrey, which saw metal theft almost doubling from the previous
year.
Intent is high across the South East region, driven by the recent rise in copper prices, which hit USD 10,000 per ton in February 2022. The deteriorating
economic conditions due to the negative economic effects of COVID-19, has also likely incentivised individuals/criminal groups to carry out acts of copper theft
throughout the UK.
The capabilities of individuals/groups to steal metal vary widely. Police estimate that 20–30 percent of metal theft is committed by organised criminal groups
(OCGs). The rest of the crimes involve unsophisticated methods, where thieves typically operate and target items close available in the same neighbourhood
(or close). Metal is often used in remote locations such as the roofs of buildings or remote rural lines, where security is low and there are little measures to
stop thieves. The need to dispose of items quickly may constrain the locations to which they can take stolen goods. This may lead to concentrations of thefts in
areas where it is easier to sell stolen metal.

3.2

East

Aside from London, East England is the region most affected by metal theft, two thirds of which is infrastructure-related theft. Furthermore, the region is the
only region across the country (apart from London) which saw an increase in metal theft offences over the past year (32 percent). The areas with the highest
crime rate are Hertfordshire (1,470), Cambridgeshire (605), Bedfordshire (597), Essex (443) and Suffolk (157). Cambridgeshire saw metal theft increase more
than 90 percent over the past year, while in Hertfordshire metal theft increased by 63 percent. Metal theft declines in Norfolk by 44 percent over the same
reporting period.
The intent is also high in East England, driven by elevated copper prices and deteriorating economic conditions. The capabilities of individuals/groups to steal
metal vary widely, but the high level of incidence and the low sophistication methods required to steal metal suggest low capabilities required for low-scale
thefts.
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3.3

West Midlands

Metal theft occurs throughout the West Midlands and incident rates in the region are above national average. Most of the metal theft is non-infrastructure
related. While metal theft incidents have remained stable over the past year, figures have been coming down since 2015. This is driven by police working with
scrap metal dealers and regularly visiting scrap metal yards to ensure compliance with trading rules. Metal theft in Warwickshire and Staffordshire decreased by
25 and 31 percent respectively; while West Midlands saw an increase of 35 percent over the same reporting period. Intent in the region is high as highlighted
by the high incidence rates, while capabilities have declined over the past several years.

3.4

East Midlands

With 983 reported thefts of metal, Leicestershire is the most affected area in the East Midlands in 2021. However, offences in Leicestershire decreased by 4
percent over the past year. High incidence rate in Leicestershire indicate high intent and high capability, where thieves often target churches. The rest of the
regions in East Midlands have lower reported instances of metal theft, with Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire presenting the lowest threat. Metal theft declined
across all areas of East Midlands, except for Northamptonshire, which saw metal theft increase by 27 percent over the past year.

3.5

Yorkshire and the Humber

Metal theft in the region has seen a stable decline over the past five years, and incidence for the year ending March 2021 (782) remains below the national
average. All areas in Yorkshire and Humber reported a decline in metal theft over the past year, highlighting lower intent, as well as potentially lower capabilities.
The area most affected by metal theft is South Yorkshire (333) and West Yorkshire (261), where most of the theft took place, followed by Humberside (130)
and North Yorkshire (58).

3.6

North East

The North East region is the second region with the lowest reported number of metal theft (713) and significantly lower than the national average (1,850).
The number of metal thefts in the North East region declined by 52 percent overall from the year ending March 2021. Cleveland saw the highest decrease of
nearly 60 percent, followed by Durnham (58 percent decline) and Northumbria (44 percent decline). Overall instances of metal theft remain highest at 340
incidents in Northumbria for the year ending March 2021. Durham and Cleveland recorded 251 and 122 thefts respectively.
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3.7

South West

The South West region reported nearly 1,200 incidents of metal theft. There is an equal distribution of infrastructure and non-infrastructure related theft.
Incidents in the region vary from thefts of tools and equipment to metal thefts from historical sites such as churches. Between March 2020 and March 2021,
the region recorded a small decline of 6 percent in metal thefts. Metal theft, particularly that related to infrastructure, is highest in Dorset, with a total of 465
instances of theft reported over the same reporting period. The area has also seen an increase in metal theft of 42 percent over the year ending March 2021.
From the region, Gloucestershire saw the largest increase over 300 percent, from 38 to 160 thefts of metal. All other areas in the South East saw a decline in
metal theft.

3.8

North West

The North West region is the region with the second highest incidents of metal theft (over 2,000), and incidence remains above the national average. However,
metal theft has declined by nearly 20 percent between March 2020 and March 2021. Most metal theft is non-infrastructure related, meaning it has no direct
impact on the functioning of infrastructure and/or fabric of a building or machinery. In the year ending March 2021, Greater Manchester recorded the highest
incidence of metal thefts in the North West region (1,323). Metal theft remains relatively low in the other areas of the region, with lowest incidence in Cheshire
(81), followed by Cumbria (126), Lancashire (227) and Merseyside (254). Almost all areas, except from Merseyside, have seen a decline in metal theft over the
same reporting period.

3.9

Wales

Wales recorded 289 incidents of metal theft between March 2020 and March 2021, an overall decrease of nearly 30 percent from the previous year (408
incidents). Wales is the safest region for metal theft across the country, with a consistent decline in incidents since 2013. Dyfed-Powys is consistently the most
affected area, with 145 reports of metal theft. The threat of metal theft is low in North Wales, South Wales and Gwent, with 32, 44 and 68 incidents of metal
theft reported for the year ending in March 2021. In December 2021, The North Wales police reported that a series of incidents of theft of metal gates had
taken place over the Christmas period.
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3.10

London

Between March 2020 and March 2021, London reported 4,700 thefts involving metal, almost all of them relating to infrastructure (4,433). Metal theft in
London increased significantly from the previous year, most likely due to easing lockdown restrictions. The need to dispose of the metal quickly may often lead
to concentrations of thefts in areas where it is easier to sell stolen metal. Bexley, in south-east London, is one of the boroughs most severely affected because
of the high number of scrap metal yards. In April 2021, police reported that there has been a surge in the number of catalytic converters, which contain
precious metals, being stolen in London, with thieves becoming increasingly violent. The increase in prices of metals such as palladium and rhodium, commonly
found in converters, has likely triggered the surge in thefts. The pandemic has also left car owners more vulnerable to theft, with more people at home due to
lockdown restrictions.
3.11

Scotland

Metal theft occurs throughout Scotland but is most prevalent in rural areas, likely due to low levels of policing. Throughout 2021, thefts of catalytic converters
have increased throughout the region, with incidents occurring in both urban areas such as Edinburgh and in rural areas. Theft of lead and other metals from
church roofs continues to be major problem for churches in Scotland. The outbreak of COVID-19 and subsequent reduction in security personnel has also led
to thefts at prominent locations such as heritage sites. Theft of metal sculptures is also common. In December 2021, the theft of nearly a dozen large bronze
bine cone sculptures was reported in Glasgow. The theft was carried out by two men who put the sculptures in the vehicle and drove away. Scottish crime
statistics do not differentiate reported thefts by category, and the true number of metal thefts is therefore difficult to ascertain.
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ADDED VALUE
Introducing the G4S Academy
We go far beyond delivering security.
Joining the G4S Academy provides access to exclusive threat reports,
thought leadership content as well as an opportunity to network with
other security experts.
You will have access to:

Regular risk bulletins, threat reports and white papers

Event and seminar invites to hear the latest
market evolution and trends

An innovation forum which addresses emerging trends
and technologies

Podcast and webinars discussing security hot topics
with leading experts
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UK: 08459 000 447
enquiries@uk.g4s.com
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St. Nicholas Way,
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Surrey,
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